
CITY OF PANAMA CITY BEACH 
PLANNING BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

August 13, 2018 
MINUTES TO THE REGULAR MEETING 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Benjamin al 2:00 p.m. and M!-.. Che!-.ter was 
asked to call the roll. Members present were Mr. Scruggs, Mr. Dowgul, Mr. Wak..,tein, Mr. 
Turner, Mr. Sheldon and Chairman Benjamin. Ms. Cook was absent. 

Chairman Benjamin asked the board to approve two additional agenda items from Ms. Myers, City 
Attorney. He stated Item No. 10 Update of Pending Legal Issues and hem No. 11 Ordinance 1470 

Moratorium on Height Incentive Request. The board agreed to the two additional agenda item.__ 

ITEM NO. I Approval or May 14. 2018 Planning Board Meeting Minutes 

Chairman Benjamin introduced the regular meeting minutes or May 14, 2018 and asked ir then: 
were any questions or corrections. Mr. Scruggs made a motion to approve the meeting minutes 
and it was seconded by Mr. Sheldon. Ms. Chester was a!-.kcd to call roll. 

Mr. Scruggs Yes Mr. Turner Yes 
Mr. Dowgul Yes Mr. Sheldon Yes 
Mr. Wak,tein Ye" Chairman Benjamin Yes 

Old Business: Chairman Benjamin mentioned there were two action item-; from the May minute-;, 
one being propo..,cd change, lo the LDC regarding distinction between major and minor amu,emenb; 
a.'iked if there wa!-. an update, Mr. L!.!onard commented no action. Chairman Benjamin mentioned the 
conversation of height incentives from the hoard in May and from a meeting in Augu-.t or 20 I 7, 
commenting today's meeting would he conducted under the rules and regulation-; of the Land 
Development Code, Mr. Leonard commentcdcorrcct. 

ITEMN0.2 PCGV, LLC is rec1uesting authorization of' a height variance on a hotel 
and 1>arking garage from 45 f'eet to I IO feet for the hotel and from 45 f'ect 
to 85 feet for the parking garage. The property is located between Front 
Beach Road and Hutchison Boulevard cast of' Churchwell Drive 
containing 33 acres of' land approved for development as part of the 
Long Beach lagoon Master Plan. 

Ms. Myers explained this meeting was for a public hearing for the planning boar<.! to consider 
specifically the Long Beach Lagoon request for additional height and their variance request. She 
explained the LDC has a unique provision for variance request for structures over 40 feet in height 
that require an additional and extraordinary notice which is jurisdictional. She commente<l under 
the law the failure to meet the 500 reel radius notice for the previous meeting renders that hearing 
nullity. She commented it doe!->n't render the action taken on the conditional use or any impact on 
the approval of the Long Beach Lagoon large site development. M!-.. Myers explained to the board 
they were to here to have a hearing on the matter as if it were for the first time on the varianci: in 
height request. She commented staff would affirm the notice of requirements had been met for the 
public hearing, commented the action taken to<lay mu-;t be made on the record presented today. Ms. 
Myers commented there Wa!-. already a sub!-.tantial record from !->talT and the applicant and she was 
asking that this record be submittt:d for today's hearing . (The record was submitted from applicant 
and staff.) M!-.. Myers explained the outcome from the board could be to approve the request, 
approve the reque!-.t with condition-; or deny the request. She recommended if the vote is to deny 
the reque,t then .isked the board to con,ider the applicant\ rcque.,t for height incentives and make a 
recommendation to the City Council ba..,cd on the request for height incentive .... She c"<plained the 
application before the board included incentives from the applicant that could be considered as 
height incentive request to gain the additional height. Ms. Myers explained the standards for a 
variance is a hardship and standards for height incentives is a finding of public benefit. Ms. Myers 
explained the proceedings for an appeal of the Order from the board from an adversely affected 
party and the steps or being heard before the City Council for a ruling on an appeul the timclinc 
was provided. Mr. Leonard commented this area is in an FB0-2 District, maximum height in this 
location is 45 feet and they have requested lo go to 85 feet for the retail and parking garage on the 
east !->ide of the property and requesting I IO feet for the hotel. The ),taff analysis continue.., lo be in 
the reports dealing specifically with the variance and each of the criteria. 



Chairman Benjamin a!.kcd Ms. Clie-.tcr lo caU for the Jennings Act. 
Mr. Scrugg ... nothing to disclose. Mr. Dowg ul. nothing to disclo-.e. Mr. Wak.,tcin, nothing 
to disclo.,e. Mr. Turner. nothing to di .. clo.,c. Mr. Sheldon. nothing to di.,clo.,c. Chairman 
Benjamin. nothing to disclose . 

Couriney Bretl, l '.! 1 Hou-.ton Street. Mobile. AL prc,;enting for the applicant. She provided a 
handout for each member and a record copy of the material displayed on the overhead . She stated 
that no change-. have been made to the previous plans tlrnt were submilled. Ms. Brett explained the 
hardship is the 4.5 acres of wetlands on the property and they arc asking to transfer the density to 
other places on the uplands. She commented they have taken the best .,tcps to develop the project in 
the best way possible. She explained there is not surface parking on the site but open sp~1ce. 
boardwalk. complete strccb and connectivity. Ms. Brett they me using the code and what it allows 
to transfer the densi ty to the two buildings they arc seeking a height variance for. the hotel and 
parking garage. commenting this will extend the pedestrian env ironment they arc pun,uing. M!.. 
Breu commented to develop this responsibly the density need-. lo be transferred into these two 
buildings m, noted in the staff report. She s tated the intention for the lower building is to have all 
the parking into one structure along with retail at Front Beach will make this an engaging space al 

Front Beach and the internal road the height is needed to have parking above the retail space. She 
explained the hotel height will accommodate common area amenitie,; on one floor and rooms on 
levels above. Ms. Bretl added thi,; was not an incentive request. but there were !.Ome of the 
incentive features added into their development, such as civic space'i, FL friendl y plants. and the 
use of potable water. Chairman Benjamin asked about the agreement of _.,tormwater. Mr. Leonard 
explained. Ms. Bretl explained how they arc planning to use the retent ion pond on the s ite and take 
full responsibility for the stonnwater on site . 

Chairman Benjamin opened the meeting up for the public portion of the meeting . l'vl'i. Chester 
added into the record two letters from the public against the project. There was no public comment. 
clo.,ed public portion of meeting . Mr. Scruggs commented he believed this is a fantm,tic plan an<.1 
they have done a great job adding all the clement., of the plan to work separating parking and 
development. He be lieves that it will reduce traffic in this area to have the parking garage available 
for those on-s ite. Mr. Wakstcin commented he didn' t think the water on the property should be 
called a hards hip since they arc utilizing as an amenity. He asked if there wa., retail facing Front 
Beach Road. l'vk Brett stated no. Mr. Leonard explained how there would need to be a g round 
level pre:,;entation at the Front Beach Road level and can be done with a fal.,e front. Patrick Hodges. 
Lmdscape Architect for the project explained the lakl! is an amenity and Lhey arc taking advanlagl! 
of iL, but it has been very co'illy. He explained the physical configuration of Lhe land and wetlands 
is a hardship with the constraints on the development of the property. He stated it is possible for it 
to be a constraint. hardship, and amenity at the same time. Mr. Sheldon asked why not have the 
parking garage back on the property clo,;er to Churchwell. Ms. Brett explained they arc pushing it 
toward Front Beach Road in respect to the dcn'iity and height of the buildings across the street. She 
st..1ted they felt it more responsible lo place the density near lhl! entrance to what is already a heav ily 
bui It up area of build in£ he ights. Mr. Sheldon asked if the density could be spread out among the 
property instead of ull up toward Front Beach Road. Ms. Bretl explai ned they arc Lrying to keep us 
much open space for public use againsl the wetlands, stating these wetlands arc going to need 
desperate restoration to make them useful to the site and the den!.ity is avai lable at the roa<.I . She 
commented from a planning urban cle, ·clopment standpoint the best ph,ce for the densily is up near 
Front Beach Road. Ms. Brett mentioned that lhl!y have discus.,ed and will be doing another parking 
study on the site as discussed at the last meeting ; therefore, more parking on the site may be 
necessary . which would place parking underneath the hotel. Discu.,sion cn.,ucd regarding more 
purking on !.itc and how that would be dishursed throughout the si te and the treatme nt of the 
retention po nd from the cars parked in the garage. 

Mr. Sheldon asked for staff to e xplain why this is recommended. Mr. Leonard explaini.!d this j,_ a 
height v,,riance and the code allows for the transfer of density oul or wetlands to be put somewhere 
on the uplands and they have chosen to do so and stack iL toward Front Beach Road. He stated there 
ls a different district on the south side of Front Beach, but that is where the larger scale buildings 
arc located and for thi.:111 to push the density toward this area is compatible with the area. He 
explained that when the applicanl refers to the wi.:tland as being a harcbhip docs not mc,111 that lt 
rnu'>t be a bad thing, they can beautify it and make it u .. eablc a:-, an ameni1y. but the hardship come., 
with the irregular boundary they have from the wetlands. He commentt.:d i f it is going to be 
:-,uccessful the wetlands will have to be cleaned up. He stated from a :-.taff point of view it make,., .,l!nse 
bccau.,e the density and the wetland,; they have every right to u.,c il. :-.o th!.! dl!nsity and intensity must 
go somewhere. and they have cl10.,i.:n to put it down toward Front Beach Road and staff agrees with 
the ir proposal. Discus .. ion ensued on the placement of the buildings on the propert)'' and the 
additional height on Front Beach Road. Chairman Benjamin commented he is also 



concerned for the north side of the property, which is zoned Commercial High Intensity with a 
height limit of 65 feel. He proposed a compromi.,e. or a condition added in the motion for the north 
..;ide of the property. Mr. Leonard explained the planning board did not have jurisdiction out of the 
FBO Dbtrict since that i-. the only portion of property that come), to the board for consideration, 
stating the CH portion can be developed, north of the water hy meeting the regulations in the LDC. 
Discussion ensued. Ms. Myers explained the procedures for findings to grant a variance and <,lated 
there could be some conditions on the adjoining property but cautioned the board. Discussion 
ensued regarding possible conditions to place on the recommendation. Mr. Sheldon asked from a 
legal perspective, the 4.5 acres of wetland can be transforrcd for density to the hotel and parking 
garage, Ms. Myers and Mr. Leonard conlirmcd yes. 

Mr. Scruggs made a motion to approve the hotel height variance request to go from 45 feet to 110 
feet and it wa., seconded by Mr. Turner. Ms. Chcster was ;1skcd to call roll. 

Mr. Scrugg,; 
Mr. Dowgul 
Mr. Wak.,tcin 

Yes 
No 
No 

Mr. Turner 
Mr. Sheldon 
Chairman Benjamin 

Ms. Chei,ter commcmed the height variance i-; approved. 

Mr. Scrugg, made a motion to appro\•c the parking garage height variance rcquc.,t to go from 45 

feet to 85 feet and it was seconded by Mr. Turner. Ms. Chester w,1s asked to call roll. 

Mr. Scruggs 
Mr. Dowgul 
Mr. Wakstein 

Yes 
No 
No 

Mr. Turner 
Mr. Sheldon 
Chairman Benjamin 

Ms. Chester commented the height variance is approved. 

ITEMN0.3 Homeowners of Sundial Street (314,316,318,320 and 322 Sundial 
Street) are re<1uesting approval for a rezoning of approximately 1.3 
acres from R-ta (Single Family Residential) to CH (Commercial 
High Intensity) and a Small-Scale Amendment to change the Future 
Land Use Map Designation from Single Famil)' Residential to 
Tourist. 

Chairman Benjamin read aloud the item and m,ked M.,. Chc.,ter to call for lhc Jenning-; Act. 
Mr. Scruggs, nothing lo disclose. Mr. Dowgul, nothing to disclose. Mr. Wak.,tcin, no1hing 
to dbcJo.,e . Mr. Turner, nothing to disclose. Mr. Sheldon, nothing to di-.clo.,e. Chairman 
Benjamin, nothing to disclose. 

Mr. Leonard explained this was a collection of homeowners on Sundial Street asking for the board'!-. 
consideration to go from R-1 a to a CH category. He described the location of the propertie!'. lo be 
adjacent to the Shalimar Retreat, recently approved for a large silc development plan for 
dormilorics, gymnasium, and a small conference center. and these properties abut 1his area. He 
explained their main intcresl for the rezoning is to be allowed to do short-term rcntab on these 
properties, especially since their location ahuts a property that will he doing a lot of short-term 
rentals throughout the year. Mr. Leonard commented using the visual to -.how their propcrtic.., arc 
surrounded by CH properties and they arc in an FB0-2 district, so this is 1101 an R-la subdivi.,i o n 
like Colony Club where it is a self-contained subdivision, located a block from Front Beach Road 
and surrounded by Commercial High Intensity properties. Mr. Benjamin asked ~taff's 
recommendation, Mr. Leonard commented staff recommended approval of CL, Commercial Low 
lntcm,ity. He explained CL would -.cvcrcly limit the amount of other u-;e-. that could occur on the 
property, but they arc further con.,lraincd by the width or the right-of-way being less than ~ixty-fcet. 
He explained a CL ~one would limit the height to 35 feet, which i-. also the same as R-1 a, and the 
setbacks arc similar. He then pointed out even though the properties are zoned arc R- I a not all the 
prope I tic-. arc compliant wilh the R-1 a category, two of the rive arc, but three arc not compliant. 
Mr. Leonard provided background on how the R~ I a was established in this area, commenting when 
establ ished as R-1 a all the properties did not meet the 10,000 square foot minimum lot size area, but 
established to make property value-. increase even though they didn't mi:et the minimum 
requirements. Chairman Benjamin asked if approved to CL would this be considered spot zoning. 
Mr. Leonard replied there arc three categories or commercial ; low medium and high, ,o this would 

not be considered spot zoning and would allow a transition from the residential north of Sundial 
into the Shalimar retreat area. Chairman Benjamin asl.,.cd if thb would open door,; for others 10 ask 
for the ,amc com.idcration in thi.; area. Mr. Leonard explained they would need to -.how them their 



situation h very .'>itnilar to thi., one. Mr. Sheldon a:-.ked about the re-.idcnt-; on Suntimc and Cobb 
Road a.',ldng for thi!-> request. Mr. Leonard commented not everyone i .. in an FBO district and these 
properties are which make them unique, Di'>Cll!->.,ion cn!'>ued. Mr. Sheldon commented thi., could he 
made an option for all the propertie-; in this area that abut a CH property. Mr. Leonard commented 
thi.'> may be worth looking at dcpen<ling, on how the rcquc!'>t is rcccivcd hy the planning hoard and 
city council then .,Laff could reach om 10 Lhi'> area to -.cc if there ic; a desire from the re,;ident'> to 
change thc current zoning. Discussion en .. ucd. 

Joni Burke. applicant and co-owner of ~::W Sundial Street. along with her si-.ter and live in 
Louisville, Kentucky permanently. also :,,cr\'ing us the Acting Agent for the five home-; on Sundial 
Street. She explained her rea!-.On for the reque.,t wu:,, to obtain allowance for shorHerm rentals. She 

provided a background of mothcr owning home, purchm,cd in early l980's and has rented it out 
'>hart-term since thal time and upon her death they continued with the -.hort-term rcntal and 
regi!-.tration and payment of all required taxc,;. She stated it was not until this past April they wcrc 
informed they were zoned R I a, which did not allow for short-term rent.ifs. She ex pl.tined they arc 
the only five homes on the west :-.ide of Sundial Street that arc zoned R- la. the first three homes arc 
CH. then their five home-; and then the remaining home-. along the strcet into the cul-de-... ac arc Cl-I. 
l\'1s. Burke commented they were satisfied with staff's recommendation of CL with the lc!->'-Cr 
impact for the area. She commented she had written support from the five homes in the request. 
two are full time residents. two were engaged in short-term rentals and the other home is only used 
a!-. a vacation home. Ms. Burke ..,lated there were no objections to their reque'>t and they do h,tvc 
support from a neighbor. She thanked the board for their con-;ider<1tion on their rcquesL 

Chairman Benjamin opened the meeting up for public commenl. r Letter of -.uppo rt from Holly A . 
Stephenson. 309 Sundial Street wa-. ,;ubmitted for the record.) 

Ted Liberty. 178 Cobb Road commented the clarification from CH to CL was appreciated and 
agreed with the consideration from -.taff lo allow for thi!-> area to be conc;idercd for a rewning to CL. 
Discu-;sion en'>ued regarding the future rcqucsts in thi'> arca ,md !-itaff reaching out to thc 
neighborhood in the future. 

Mr. Sheldon made a motion to approve thc request for a rnzoning to Commercial Low Intensity 
(CL) for the five propertieo; on Sundial Street and it was sl!'com.lcd by Mr. Scrugg'>. 

Mr. Scruggs 
Mr. Dowgul 
Mr. Wakslcin 

Mr. Turner Yc., 

Mr. Sheldon Ye'> 
Chairman Benjamin Yes 

Mr. Leonurd commented thi,; request was recommended for approval lo City Council. 

Chairman Bcnjamin commented on the upcoming items for height incentive requests. He reminded 
the board of prcviou-; meetings where the board had discussed eliminating !-.Olllc of the height 
incentive option., from the current list. Chairman Benjamin commemed the board h~ld el im inated 
from their di-;cus,ion-. :-.omc of the options that were being used in the suhmitted appl ic .1 ti011'>: 
therefore, felt those option'> for height could be struck through before proceeding. Mr. She ldon 
agreed the board had discus .. ed and agreed upon eliminating .'>ome of the option.., for height but wm, 
not fair 10 the applicant am.I the con.,idcration for today's meeting . He !-ilatcd thm,c 
recommendation:-. from the board were not what was current in the Land Development Code. 

Chairman Benjamin read aloud what wa.s to be gi\'en as public henetit for height from the LDC. 

ITEMN0.4 By the Sea Resorts, Inc. is requesting approval of' a modification to 
an approved Large Site Development. The property is located at 
17562 Front Beach Road. 

Cllilirman Benjamin rcad aloud the item and a!-.ked Ms. Chester 10 call for the fonnings Act. 

Mr. Scrugg'> . nothing to disclo,e. Mr. Dowgul . nothing to dbclose . Mr. Wak,tein, nothing 
to di-;clo.,e. Mr. Turner, nothing to clbclosc. Mr. Sheldon. nothing to disclose. Chairman 
Bcnjmnin, nothing to di.,closc . 

Mr. Robert Carroll. 17800 Panama City Beach Parkway representing By the Sea Resorts 'ilatcd 
approval was granted for thc large 'iitc development in February and have un approved development 
order and has commenced in the first stage . He displayed with a visual of the modification lo the 
).i tc. from the thrce•-.tor)' build ing north. Mr. Carroll commented thi" included the gulf-front piccec; 
becuu-;c they need the parking gara~c on the main campus. which modi fie,; the prcv1ou,; approved 



plan. He .,lated staff doc., not have any objection., lo the modification and the requests docs not tic 
inlo the height incentive-. hut allow., the two hotels on the gulf side with the parking garage 10 
incorporate all in one campus. Mr. Carroll commented the request is to only update the already 
approved master plan. Chairman Benjamin commented his concern were the increased trips around 
Suntime Street and Cobb Road. Mr. Silky commented lhe board could add a condition to have a 

closure of the access onto Sumi me Street and adding the addition of lhe lwo buildings on the south 
side were allowed at the height of 150 feet. Mr. Wahtein commented the new three-story building 
having 810 beds and for lhc number of the current plan. Mr. Carroll commen1ed 1he current approved 
development order has 1400 beds. 

Chairm~111 Benjamin opened the portion of the ml!cting for public comment. 

Ms. Hills. Endless Summer, C-5 owner for over thirty years. She asked for lhe height of the 
parking garage, and it was an-.wered four ,tories. She commented lhe congestion on Front Beach 
Road wa-. intense and with this additionul project ii would only be adding more congestion. 

Holly Stephenson. 309 Sundial Street commented the buses that arc from this retreat go up and 
down Sundial Street with non-stop buses. She added these additional buses will inundate this area 
more. 

Daniel Willis, Endless Summer, A7 was here during the I.1st presentation where there was 
discussion of the access th!.! kids would have coming clown Shalimar and the solmion was to have a 
walkway within the development for the kids to use that would lead to the beach acce-,s on Front 
Beach Road. He commented there was only one access into Endless Summer and having the traffic 
enter the parking ded. from thi-. area would cau..,c a bottleneck for the re..,idents at Endlc-.-. Summer 

Ted Liberty, 178 Cobb Road, which is the corner of Cobb Road and Suntime Street. He asked if 
there had been a traffic study completed, Mr. Silky answered it would be required before the final 
development plan is approved. Mr. Silky commented the previous traflic study reflected bus traffic. 
but with the modification request it would add more automobiles; therefore, a n1.:w study will be 
required. He explained the scenario of traffic al hb home. 

M-.. Sill-y explained the traffic -.Ludy and how monie-. arc collected to modify and improve 
roadway . .., through the fee-. collected. 

Brian He-.s, 9108 Front Beach Road, Endless Summer Repre-,ent.itive of the homeowners. He 
stated the original plan had 49 parking spaces and 18 buses, but now adding two rif"tecn story hotels 
on the south side and a parking garage on the north side. He explained the problem is that Endless 
Summer is located immediately west of the project, entrance from Shalimar. He explained these 
new additions add a burden on these residents to maneuver from their residence and safeguarding 
against people from parking in their properly. Mr. Hess commentc<.1 Endless Summer needs, 
something to saf cguard their property or a separate entrance be created. He added the streets that 
have been mentioned earlier in the discussion, such as Cobb Ro.id were not made for this type or 
trnffit:. Mr. Sheldon asked if there were any sidewulks on any of the streets discussed, the answer 
was no. 

Chairman Benjamin closed the public portion or the meeting. 

Mr. Turner asked if the entrance to lhc parking garage could be from Front Beach Road. Mr. 
Carroll responded yes, the entrance could be from Front Beach Road alleviating the concern for 
Endless Summer residents. Mr. Turner asked about the previously approwd walkway from within 
Lhe project leading to the beach access. Mr. Carroll showed the pedestrian wall-way as ,till part of 
this modification plan. Discussion ensued. Mr. Sheldon asked if there could be a motion made 
wilh fees added as part of the motion to possibly aid in adding sidewalks to surrounding street-,_ 
Ms. Myers explained there were already impact fees in place for roads and city infrastructure. 

Mr. Scruggs made a motion to approve the modification to lhc Large Site Development with the 
conditions of the entrance to the parking garage be locateu on Front Beach Road and a di-.tancc 
from Shalimar Street that is enough, and it wa<; seconded by Mr. Sheldon. M-.. Che-;tcr was a-.ked 

to cu II rnl I. 

Mr. Scrugg-. 
Mr. Dowgul 
Mr. Wakstein 

Ye., 

No 
Ye<s 

Mr. Turner 
Mr. Sheldon 

Chairman Benjamin 



Ms. Chc-;1er commented the modification lo the Large Site De\'clopment was approved. 

lTEi\ilN0.S By the Sea Resorts, Inc. is requesting approval of Height Incentives 
to increase the allowable height in the FB0-4 District from 150 to 
220 feet. The property is located on the south side of the Shalimar 
Retreat (Land Development Code, Table 4.02.028). 

Chairman Benjamin read aloud the item and a~kcd Ms. Chc,ter to call for the Jenning, Act. 
Mr. Scruggs, nothing to di-;close. Mr. Dowgul, nothing to di..,clo,e. Mr. Wabtei11. nothing 
to disclo,c. Mr. Turner, nothing to dbclose . Mr. Sheldon. nothing to disclo,c. Chairrn.m 
Benjamin, nothing lo disclose. 

Chairman Benjamin explained that of the height incentive requests there wm, only Number 7 and 8 
from the list that had not been elimin.itec.l by the Planning Board in previous con-;iderations b,t 
August 2017 and in May JO 18. He indicated that everyone one of the other one-; had been found by 
the board to not h,1ve enough public benefit. He staled that Number 7 and 8 pro\'ided ten feet each; 
therefore. this would allow for twenty feel. maximum height of 170 feet for the two hotels. l\lh. 
Myer" commented the City has processed the applications with lhe law that i, in effecl Lit the time 
or the applicatio1h. She ,wted the Planning Board has discus,ed the height incentive list at length. 
but the City Council ha., not ai.:tcd on the recommendations. but the law in affect today b that all the 
height incentives from the list arc viable and valid opportunitic, to ask and receive udditional 
height. 

Mr. Robert Carroll. 17800 Panama City Beach Parkway, stated there I', an adopted Land 
Development Code and the only tool available for them to prc,ent an application for the board to 

con,ider. He stated for the record the adopted Land Development Cnde wa.-. u,ed in preparing for 
the height incentive reque-,t, and asked that the board con-.ider each item from the Ii,t for a certain 
amount of height. Mr. Carroll commented his client is asking for height incenti\-e, to go from 150 
feet to 220 feet found in LDC 4.02.02b und indicating this was onl) for the south side of Front 
Beach Road. He stated the parking garage will go on the north side. Mr. Carroll commented they 
arc proposing 11 of the hcighl incentives. asking for a maximum of 70 feel. but providing 80 feet 
worth of incentives. Mr. Carroll named the height incentiw requests and the amount of feet for 
each one as follows. (The board's vote is reflected in the table.) 

TAHLE A - Agenda Item 5 

Incentive Scruc2s Dowgul Wakstein Turner Sheldon Chairma1 
Public Restroom - IOFt Failed Yes No Yes No Yes 
Enhance Entryway - 5 Ft Pa..,sed Yes No Yes Yes Ye-; 
Enhanced Sidewalks 5 Fl Passi:d Yes No Yes Yi:s Yes 
Skyline Featuri:s - 5 Ft FaibJ Yes No Yes No Yes 
Recognizable Base - 5 Fl Passed Yes No Yes Yes Yes 
Covered Sidewalks - 5 Ft Passed Yes No Yes Yes Yes 
Green Development - IO Ft Passed Yes No Yes No Yes 
Parkinn Undercover -::, IO Ft Failed Yes No No No Yes 
Landscape FL Planl'i - JO Ft Failed Ye-, No No No Yes 
Irrigation/ Non-Potable - 10 Ft Passed Yes No Ye-; Yes Yes 
Vertical Landscaping - 5 Ft Failed Yes No No No Yes 
Total Amount Feet - 80 Ft 40 Feet Approved 

Chairman Benjamin opened the meeting up for public comment. 

Brian He-;..,, 9108 Front Bc,1ch Road. Endle-;s Summer repre,entativc commented the extra room, 
being requested for thi, area i, going to be a great deal of traffic . He stated .igam a-; earlier that the 
surrounding. roadway, were designed years ago and ,ince then more traffic has increased and they 
are not equipped to handle. He -.tatcd the amount of additional trnffic that will be added to th is one 
area around Endle,, Summer will hi! unbearable and unmanageable-. Mr. He"s commented there 
should not be any consideration given for any height incentive-; and encouraged the bo.ird to deny 
all the requc..,ts before them today. 

Holly Stephcn-.on. J09 Sundial Street asked if addit ional height was being given for architectural 
feature, and a,h.ed if the height wa, not granted would the building be ugly. 

Mr. Silky explained any huildingo,; located within the Front Bc,1ch O verlay requires all type-. of 
modul ,1tions to thi: building, o there will he architectural fcaturi:s regardk,,. Hl' added that in his 

No 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yeo,; 

Ye!-> 

No 

No 

No 



'itaff report he addre-.-.ed each incentive reque'its individually to en-.ure the members had enough 
information for that reque'il. He added that he que..,tion., the negative impacts or traffic and the 
jammed beaches, which the">c ">hould all be com,idcrcd in the re vie w Mr. Silky commented he 

didn't think the benelito; to the public outwt:igh the negative impact.., thi"> would creall'.. 

Alexi._ (..,Jes. 17135 Front Beach Road located next door to the public beach access, #65. She 
expre-.-.ed her concerns for the request t for puhlic restroom at the beach m:ce-. .... She commented 
o;ince the public access have opened near her there has been an influx of homele..,), peoplt:, crime in 
their parking lot and homeless people setting tires underneath their decks. She stated if a public 
restroom is made available there will be an influx of hornele..,.., people living in thi.., rc..,troom; 
therefore, the -.afety j.., a great concern. 

Chri..,topher Blad., 17549 Suntimc Street commented a concern of udding more conge)>tion to Cobb 
Road and Suntime Street. He asked how it will be guaranteed to 1--ccp the bus traffic off these roads 

from the Shalimar Retrc.1t Center. 

Mr. Carroll commented hi., applicant is only a..,king for what the Land Development Code allows 
and not any deviations from that but picking from the incentives to gain height that has been granted 
to other developments. 

Chairman Benjamin clo..,ed the public portion of the meeting and opened for board discu ... sion. Mr. 
Turner commented on the public rc..,trooms and how the maintenance would be maintained, if 
turned over to the City wen; there funds to handle or if the de,·cloper maintain.., what tools doc.., the 
City huve to ensure they do this properly. Discussion ensued. Mr. Carroll commented the owner 
was willing to maintain the restrooms on site a'i they arc maintaining the other building,; on site. 

Mr. Sheldon asked if there was any way to add conditions of a fee. Ms. Myers commented no. Mr. 
Wakstcin explained to the public the guidelines of the Planning Board and their role in making a 

recommendation to the City Council. Discussion ensued. 

Mr. Scruggs made a motion lo approve and it was seconded by Mr. Sheldon. The board decided to 
go item by item of the height incentives and the results are posted in TABLE A- Agcnd.t Item 5. 
The board approved 40 feet: therefore. it is recommended 10 City Council for 190 feel. Ms. Chester 
was askcd to call roll 

Mr. Scruggs 
Mr. Dowgul 
Mr. Wakstein 

Yes 
No 
Yes 

Mr. Turner 
Mr. Sheldon 
Chairman Benjamin 

Yes 
Yes 
No 

ITEMN0.6 By the Sea Resorts, Inc. is requesting approval of' Height Incentives to 
increase the allowable height in the FB0-4 District from 150 to 220 feet. 
The property is located on the south side of' Front Beach Road, cast of 
the intersection of' SR79 at 17101 and 17001 Front Beach Road (Land 
Development Code, Table 4.02.028 ). 

Chairman Benjamin read aloud the item and asked Ms. Chester to call for the Jennings Acl. 

Mr. Scruggs, nothing 10 di ... clo ... e . Mr. Dowgul. nothing to di-.close. Mr. Wakstein, nothing 
to dbclo ... e. Mr. Turner, nothing to disclose. Mr. Sheldon, nothing to disclose. Chairman 
Bcnj.imin. nothing to Ji..,dm,e. 

Mr. Carroll, 17800 Panama City Beach Parkway representing the applicant asking for heiglll 
incentives to go from 150 feet to 200 feet on the south side of Front Beach Road using LDC 
4.02.02b. He described this is as the vacant property located next to the existing Beachcomber 
Hotel on the 'iouth side and a parking garngc on the north side of Front Beach Road. Mr. Carroll 
named the height incentive requests and the amount of feet for each one as follows. (The board".., 
vote is reflected in the table.) 

TABLE H - Agenda Item 6 

lncenti,·c Scrugg)> Dowgul Wal,...,tein TL1rner Sheldon Chuinmm 

20 Public Parking Space.., 20 Ft Pas">ed Ye-. No Ye._ No Yes Yes 

Enhance Entryway - 5 Ft Passed Yes No Yes Ye.., Yes No 

Enhanced Sidewalks 5 Ft Passed Yes No Yeo; Ye, Yes No 

Skyline Features - 5 Ft Failed Ye-. No Yeo; No Yeo; No 

Recognizable Ba ... c - 5 Ft Failed Yeo; I No Yes No Ye._ No 



Covered Sidewalks - 5 Ft Pa!-.sed Yes No Yes Yes Yes 
Outdoor Civic Space - 5 Ft Failed Yes No No No Yes 
Parking Undercover - 10 Ft Failed Yes No No No Yes 
Landscape FL Plants - 10 Ft hulcd Yes No No No Yes 
Irrigation/ Non - Potahlc - 10 Ft Passl.!d Yes No Yes Yes Yes 
Vertical Landscaping - 5 Ft Failed Yes No No No Yes 

Puhl ic Re!-.trooms - 10 Ft Failed Yes No Yes No Yes 

Total Amount Fel.!t - 95 Ft 45 Feet Approved 

Mr. Wabtein a!-.ked about the ..io parking spaces and have 20 space!-. for public. Mr. Carroll 
explained there will abo bi.:: 12500 square feet of retail space and therefore they wanted to provide 
some puhlic parl,.ing. 

Chairman Benjamin opened the meeting up for public comment. Ms. Che-;ter submitted .13 letter!-. 
from the public oppo-;ing the height increm,c for the record . 

Sm.annah McManu,, 611 Lisbon Avenue stated !-.he was part of the submitted letters opposing the 
projl!ct for the height increa.,\.!. She ,1ddcd the comments from the previous items an.: the ,ame as 
their concern, , increased traffic, increa,ed congestion. public re"1room, rl.!garding ,afcly. and the 
sea turtles being objected to the increa,e or people on the beach. 
Jim Keller, 16821 lnnocente Avenue, purchm,ed one year ago for family vacations . He stated his 
concern was the limi led area on the beach and in addition to the parking congc:-.tion that will he 
added. He a!-.kcd the board lo consider thi: additional people and traffic with an additional 70 feel. 

Alexis lsJc-;. J 7135 Front Beach Ro.id. located directly to the west of the projecl. She reiterated her 
concern for thi: increase of traffic in this area. Ms. Isles spoke lo the crime rate from gue,t'i of By 
the Sea Rc,orts and had a concern of thi~ crime rate i ncreusi ng.. 

The board voted item by item of the height incentive_., and the results arc pm,ted in TABLE B -
Agenda hem 6. The board approved 45 feet of the height incentives therefore. it i-; recommended 
to City Council a total or t 95 feet in height. Mr. Scruggs made a motion lo approve the conclu,ion 
of the height incentive vote and it was secondi:d by Mr. Turner. M-;. Che,tcr was a:-.1,.ec.J to call roll. 

Mr. Scruggs 
Mr. Dowgul 
Mr. Wakst<.:in 

ITEM NO. 7 

Yes Mr. Turner Ye-; 
No Mr. Sheldon Yes 
Yes Chairman Benjamin Ye., 

BJ the Sea Resorts, Inc. is requesting approval of Height Incentives 
to increase the allowable height in the FB0-4 District from 150 to 
220 feet. The property is located at 11815 and 11827 Front Beach 
Road (Land Development Code, Table 4.02.028 ). 

Chairman Benjamin read aloud the item and a,1-.cd Ms. Che~ter 10 call for the Jennings Acl. 
Mr. Scruggs. nothing to di-;close, Mr. Dowgul. nothing to disclose. Mr. Wak-;tein. nothing 
lo uisclo:-.e. Mr. Turner. nothing lo di.,clo'>c. Mr. Shddon, nothing to disclo:-.e. Ch,1ir111an 
Benjamin. nothing to disclo-;e, 

No 
Ye!-. 
Ye, 
No 
No 
No 

No 

Mr. Carroll, 17800 Panama City Beach Parkway requc:-.ting a height incentive for a project that has 
two parcels a:,,,ociatcd with the projel·t. I-le c:,,;.plained the project on the we-;tern -;ide hm, previously 
been upprovcu for a height incentive or 220 foct. 

TA HLEC - APcnda Ucm 7 
Incentive Scruggs Dowgul Wakstein Turner Sheldon Chairrnar 
Reduce Impervious Surface 10 Ft Passed Yes No Yes No Yes Yes 
Roofing Materials - 5 Ft Passed Yes No Yes Yes Yes No 
Parking Undercover 10 Ft Pa:-.scd Yes No Yes No Yes Ye, 
Landscape FL Plants - 5 Ft Failed Yes No No No Yes No 
Archi1ectural Lighting - 5 Ft Passed Yes No Yes Yes Yes No 
Skyline Feature - 5 Ft Faileu Yes No Ye-; No Yes No 
Building Design Feature - REQUIRED 
Recognizable Base - 5 Fl Faikd Yes No Yes No Yes No 
Entryway Architectural 5 Ft Pas~ecl Ye, No -Yc!-1 Yes Yes No 
Enhanced Sidewalk, - 5 Ft Passed Ye, No Yes Yes Yes No 



Public Restrooms - JO Ft Failed Yes No No No Yes No 

Total Amount Feet - 65 Ft 40 Feet Approved 

Chairman Benjamin asked for an explanation of the previously approved height incentive request on 
the western parcel. Mr. Carroll explained there were two separate hotel projects that were on two 
separate parcels, the western parcel had a hotel project planned and received approval to go lo 220 
feet in height, stated the project did not move forward and since then sold and the two parcels have 
been combined to make one project. Mr. Sheldon asked if this request is not approved to 220 feel 
then the west side of the parcel will have 220 feet building. Mr. Carroll commented if those 
approved incentives are applied, then yes that is correct. 

Chairman Benjamin opened the portion of the meeting for public comment: there wus none. Ms. 
Chester stated an opposing letter from Richard and Mary Dewberry, owners of Grand Punama 2- 308 
was submilled for the record. 

Mr. Silky read aloud one of the requirements from the height incentive list in 4.02.02b, "to attract 
and maintain appropriate densities and to improve mobility." He added the board should keep this 
in mind as they are reviewing the requests. Mr. Sheldon added he wanted on the record that 
someone bought a piece of property to develop and for us to tell them no is counterproductive from 
a business standpoint. Mr. Wakstein asked about the referral of 61 off-site parking spaces und 
where those would be located. Mr. Carroll commented the parking criteria will be met based on the 
number of units within the garage. Chairman Benjamin commented height incentives were not a 

matter of right. 

The board voted item by item of the height incentives and the results are po'>te d in TABLE C 
Agenda Item 7. The board approved 40 feet of height incentives therefore, it is recommended to 

City Council a total of 190 feet in height. Mr. Sheldon made a motion to approve and it was 
seconded by Mr. Scruggs. Ms. Chester was asked to call roll. 

Mr. Scruggs 
Mr. Dowgul 
Mr. Wakstein 

Yes 
No 
Yes 

Mr. Turner 
Mr. Sheldon 
Chairman Benjamin 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

ITEM N0.8 Resort Hospitality Enterprises, Ltd. is requesting approval of Height 
Incentives to increase the allowable height in the FB0-4 District from 
150 feet to 220 feet. The property is located at 9500 and 9600 South 
Thomas Drive (Land Development Code, Tablc4.02.028). 

Chairman Benjamin read aloud the item and asked Ms. Chester to call for the Jennings Act. 
Mr. Scruggs, nothing to disclose. Mr. Dowgul. nothing to disclose. Mr. Wakstein. nothing 
to disclose. Mr. Turner, nothing to disclose. Mr. Sheldon, nothing to disclose. Chairman 
Benjamin, nothing to disclose. 

Chairman Benjamin asked Mr. Carroll, 17800 Panama City Beach Parkway requesting a height 
incentive for 220 feet for Resort Hospitality Enterprises. He described the project us on the south 
side of Thomas Drive. He commented the applicant provides a lot of incentives to gain the 
requested height. 

TABLE D - APenda Item 8 
Incentive 

C:ross Access Easement 5 Ft 

Roofing Materials - 5 Ft 

Landscape FL Plants - 5 Ft 

Architectural Lighting - 5 Fl 
Skyline Feature - 5 Ft 

Recognizable Base 5 Ft 

Entryway Architectural - 5 Ft 

Civic Space - 5 Ft 

Public Restrooms - 10 Ft 

36 Public Parking Spaces - 36 Ft 

Expand Beach Access - 20 Ft 

Total Amount Feel - I 06 Ft All Approved 



Mr. Wa"-.tein a!->ked a quc.,lion pertaining lo the cro-.s casement and whether the condominium 
a,;sociation-; had :-.igned off and approved the propo,;ed crm,; ea-.en11:nt. Mr . .John Lcwi., from Royal 
American Development explained the ma!->ter plan of the entire development and ho\\ the 
a!->sociation-; \\· il I be separate but worh. together for the cro-,., ea-.crncnt. Di-.cw,,ion cn,ued. 

Mr. Sheldon made a motion to approve thc rcque..,ted 220 feet in height with all the height 
incentives included and it was seconded hy Mr. Scrugg.,, M,. Che-.ter w~,., a-.h.ed to call roll. 

Mr. Scrum~s 
Mr. Dowgul 
Mr. Wabtcin 

l'vlr. Turner 
,Mr. Sheldon 
Chairman Benjamin 

Ms. Che,ter commented it j., recommended lo City Council for .220 feel in height. 

Ye.., 
Ye., 
Ye., 

ITEMNO.9 Resort Hospitality Enterprises, Ltd. is requesting approval of Height 
Incentives to increase the allowable height in the FBO-4 District from 
150 feet to 220 feet. The property is located at 9400 South Thomas 
Drive (Land Development Code, Tahlc4.02.028). 

Chairman Benja111in read aloud the ite111 and a-.kcd M,. Che:-.ter lo call for the Jenning:-. Act. 
Mr. Scrugg,. nothing to di-.cln-.e. Mr. Dowgul. nothing 10 di,clo,e . Mr. Wak-.tcin, nothing 
to Ji-.clo.,e. Mr. Turner, nothing to di!-.clo"c. Mr. Sheluon, nothing to di-.closc. Chairman 
Benja min. nothing to disclo ... e . 

Mr. Carroll. 17800 Panama City Bc,1ch Parkway explained this is the ca.stern mo,t portion of the 
rl!-.l of the campus. He explained there is 115 feet worth or inccnti,e-; in thi-. packet for the 
rcqueste<l 220 fi;et in height incentive-.. He cxpluincd thi~ had a dc,elopment order in the pu,t and 
the infrastructure has been completed for an approved 220 feet building.. Mr. Sheldon a-;kcd whcn 
thc original approval was given. he an,wercd twelve years ago. Mr. Carroll commented thi,; project 
b all the same ownership and within the same campu-. a, the pre\'ious project and give., benefit lo 
the entire property. He ,lated they could have grouped the rcque-.t together as a whole but cho-.e to 
break them into two rcquc-.h therefore. a'>king for the same con.,ideration a-. the pre, iou:-. one. 

~ ~ - ,t!en d I a tcm 9 
Incentive 

Cross Access Ea.,cment .S Ft 

Roofing Matcriab - 5 Ft 

Landscape FL Planh - .S Ft 

Architectural Lighting - 5 Ft 

Skyline Feature • 5 Ft 

Recognizable Base - .S Ft 

Entryway Architectural • .S Ft 

Civic Sp.ice - 5 Ft 

Public Re-.troom, • IO Fl 

36 Public Parking Space-. - 36 Ft 
Expand Beach Acces, • 20n 
Total Amount Peet - I 06 Ft All Approved 

Chairman Benjumin opene d the meeting up for puhlic comment. 

MaryJanc Simon. 9450 S. Thoma!-> Drive, owner at Boardwalh. Central and her father purcha:-.ed the 
propi.:rty initially. She a~ked how thb plan b different from 1hr original re!->orl plan,. She asked 
ahoul the accc.,., between the buildings and the timeframe of the con:-.truction for all the proposl!d 
buildings. 

Mr. Lewis. Royal Americ .. 111 1002 W. 23 Street. commented lo Ms. Simon's qul!Mions. He 
explained using the vi!-.ual of the plans .inti the number of unit!-> for the proposal. He !->howcd the 
Ca!-.cmcnl is to maintain all movement on the property lo all the building-.. Mr. L!!wis commented 
their time or con-;truction is proposed to begin in one year. 

Leonard Simon. 94:'iO S. Thomas Drive. aski.:d about the environmental impact .. tudy on the exi!->ting 

building and the area -;urrounding the propo'.'led building. l'vt... Sil"y commented one has 1101 been 
completed. hut when a project l'.-1 -.ubmilled thi.: wetland.., or endangered ,pe\:ie-; will be impacted. 



Ray Joinc.:r. 854 Beaver Creek Lane. asked if one of the building-; may not he as large a., the other, 

the hoard commented that jo.; the w,1y lhc.:y under'>lood the pre-;enlalion. 

Mr. Sheldon made a motion to accc.:pt all the height incentives for an approvc<l height of 220 feel 
and it was <,econded by Mr. Scruggo.;. tvi.... Chester was asked to c~lll rnll. 

Mr. Scrugg-; Yeo.; Mr. Turner Yes 

Mr. Dowgul No Mr. Shddon Ye., 

Mr. Wak..,tcin Ye, Chairm.111 Benjamin Ye., 

Ms. Chc..,tc.:r conHlH!nled it io.; recommc.:nded to City Council for 220 fec.:t in height. 

Item NO. 10 Ordinance 1470 - Moratorium on Height Incentive Request 

Ms. Myers explained al the last City Council mc.:eting Ordinance.: 1470, which establishes a temporary 
moratorium on the acceptance of applications for height incentives. but not a moratorium on the 

processing of applications, which is why the board was able to move forward on today'o.; meeting. She 

stated it will prevem and put on hold the acceptance of anymore application-;. She explained the 
moratorium will en<l in January or when the council approves an ordinance that would in effect 
repeal height incentives or substantially revise height incentive-;. She explained thi.., <loco.; not 
technically amend the LDC hut docs affect,; when the hoard docs for accepting application..,. 
Dbcm,..,ion en..,ued. 

Mr. Turner made a motion to apprO\e Ordinance 1470 and it wa<, ,econded by Mr. Dowgul. Ms. 

Chester was asked to call rol I. 

Mr. Scruggs 
Mr. Dowgul 
Mr. Wakstein 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Mr. Turner 
Mr. Sheldon 
Ch.1irman Benjamin 

M'i. Chc.:stcr commented ii is recommended as approval to City Council. 

ITEM NO. 11 Update on Policy Decisions 

Yes 
Ye-; 

No 

M..,. Myers commented that she will he coming before the board al the October meeting to give 
them an overview of their purposes, powers and obligations under the law. She commented the 

applications heard today will be scheduled to be heard before the city council in September and then 
in October they will be ready to hear an ordinance that will appeal all height inccnti\'c..,: therefore, 
this board will .'>C.:C that in October. She comrnc:nted Bay Parkway will be coming online very soon 
and thoughts needs to be considered of how to trc.:at thb parkway. Ms. Myers gave an update of an 
upcoming ordirrnncc for "No Trespassing" signs on the hcad1, next month. She -.tatcd the council j-, 

expressing ideas for increasing the parking requirements and will be for future discu-.-;ions. 

Discussion ensued of height incentives. Chairman Benjamin asked if the council wa~ ready to hear 
Prohibited Uses recommendation from the board, Ms. Myers commented the city council i-; not 

interested at this time. 

Mr. Sheldon asl,,,ed for an update in June on all application<; approved by the Planning Board and lhe 
tirncline proce'i'> of being completed. Mr. Sill,,,y commented he would have it nvailahlc al the next 

meeting. 

The meeting wa-; adjourne<l at 6: 18 p.m. 

ATTEST: 



ATTEST: 

Andrea Ch.:,tcr. Sccn;1;iry 


